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Preschoolers helping preschoolers

Summer Ministries
Check out all the programs

we are offering for children
this summer. Information
will be available in the

Children’s area this Sunday.

Parent Seminars
Discover ways to navigate
the challenges of parenting
through our quarterly
seminars. Our first seminar
on April 15 tackles social
media and bullying.

The Moose class at the Early Childhood Development Center was excited to present
Student Ministry Director Jason Trice with a box of much-needed classroom items for
a preschool in Jamaica and $433 that was collected during the year in weekly Chapel.
The items and money will be used during the high school seniors’ mission trip to
Jamaica over Spring Break.

20775 Kingsland Blvd., Katy, Texas 77450
(281) 492-8031
stpkaty.org

Palm Sunday
events
“Seven Last Words”
Next Sunday please plan
to worship with us as the
Chancel Choir and Orchestra offer a Palm Sunday
presentation of “Seven
Last Words” by John Michael Trotta at 9:45 and 11
a.m. in the Sanctuary. This
piece combines the music
and text to convey the
anguish Jesus experienced
on the cross and creates
an atmosphere of hope in
the coming resurrection.
Featuring beautiful harmonies, “Seven Last Words”
includes a harp accompaniment that plays a prominent role in the orchestration.

Palm Sunday Picnic
Everyone is invited to
continue our Palm Sunday
celebration at a picnic at
Central Green in LaCenterra on March 25. Our West
Campus folks will head
over after their worship
ends at 11:30. So bring a
lunch or get some food to
go and meet on the Green
for a time together as we
head into Holy Week.

Cookies and Coloring
Children can help color
giant posters for the Family Stations of the Cross,
which is March 30. We will
gather on March 25 for
cookies and coloring from
3 t0 5 p.m. in Asbury Hall.
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A simple smile and a warm greeting
Dear Friends,
Last Sunday I preached about being a
welcoming congregation. I pointed out that
a smile will go a long way toward helping
someone feel welcome in our church. I even
invited everyone to practice smiling during
the week so that it will be a natural response
on Sundays.
After one of the services Sunday, I received a text message with the following
statement: “Let my soul smile through my
heart and my heart smile through my eyes,
Dr. Pat Sparks, Senior Pastor
that I may scatter rich smiles in sad hearts.”
Isn’t that a great prayer? Let us all practice
smiling. It may be the greatest gift we can give to someone who is going
through a difficult time. Helping others who have a sad heart should be a
practice for everyone who is a follower of Jesus. It is also a great way to
begin a conversation with someone.
Consider the difference we could make if we had a chance to help those
around us each day feel a little better about life. Who knows how many others could be affected by the one you helped feel better. Then, if that feeling
spread, it could really make the world a better place.
Never underestimate what God can do with a simple smile and warm
greeting.
Blessings,

Pat

Holy Week and Easter Sunday
March 28
Easter Eggstravaganza, 5 p.m.
March 29
Holy Thursday Service, 7 p.m., Sanctuary
The Way of the Cross Prayer Stations, 8–9 p.m., Sanctuary
March 30
The Way of the Cross Prayer Stations, 7 a.m.–5 p.m., Sanctuary
Family Stations of the Cross, 10 a.m.–5 p.m., Asbury Hall
Seder Meal, 6:30–8:30 p.m., Lott Hall
Good Friday Taizè Service, 7 p.m., Sanctuary
April 1, Easter Sunday
Sunrise Service, 6:30 a.m., Courtyard
Traditional Worship; 8, 9:30, and 11 a.m.; Sanctuary
The Element, 9:45 and 11 a.m., Lott Hall
West Campus, 10:30 a.m., Cinco Ranch High School
We will not have Sunday School. Nursery will be available.

Tales from the West

ST. PETER’S WEST CAMPUS

F

ebruary was an awesome month, as we
wecolmed 20 new members to St. Peter’s.
With the new growth, Amanda McDaniel and
Alyssa Sandlin, our West Campus Children’s
Coordinator and Children’s Director, have
expanded the children’s program offerings at
the West Campus.
We have added Sunday School for the
preschoolers. The preschoolers had previously been in the nursery, but with the growing numbers, there are now enough to divide
them into their own age-appropriate groups,
Alex Zeisig,
using the new Orange curriculum that is taiPastor to the West Campus
lored to this age.
I’m so excited to see the vibrancy of our Children’s Ministry and invite
you to join me in praying for this ministry and the children and parents.

Alex

The Geezers, our maintenance volunteers, built three new crosses for our flowering
crosses that decorate our entrances at Easter. All the crosses need now are flowers.
Please bring flowers from home on Easter Sunday to help us make these crosses come
alive. We also will have flowers available for you to use if you can’t bring your own.

Youth Choir
invites new
members

S

tudents in sixth through
12th grades are invited
to join the Youth Choir. We
sing at the 8:30 a.m. service
and rehearse from 3–4:30
p.m. on Sundays. Incoming
sixth-graders are invited to
join beginning June 10. Contact David Galasso for more
information at dgalasso@
stpkaty.org.

Parents’
Night Out

P

arents’ Night Out allows you to enjoy an
evening out while your kids
have fun at church with
friends and activities. Our
next Parents’ Night Out is
April 6 from 6 to 9 p.m. for
children from birth through
fifth grade. Dinner and
activities will be provided
for children ages 2 and up.
For children younger than
2, bring your child’s dinner
when you drop them off.
The cost is $20 for the
first child and $30 for two
or more children. Register at stpkaty.org. Church
member registration is
March 19–April 4. Community registration is March
26–April 4. For information, contact Nursery Coordinator Kimberly Patel at
kpatel@stpkaty.org.
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Ministering to our families
Paddleboat Cruise.
On April 25 the KEYS will
take a 90-minute cruise on
the Yellowstone Paddleboat. We will travel south
to Brazoria and tour the
San Bernard River. Cost is
$25 per person plus lunch
at Dido’s restaurant. We
will leave at 8:30 a.m. and
return around 3:30 p.m.
Wear comfortable clothing, slip-proof shoes and
take a jacket in case it is
cool. There are steps leading down to dock and no
wheel-chair access. You
can sign up at the Information Desk in the Lobby.
Payment is due at when
you sign up. Contact Cindy
McKinney at (281) 782-3801
for information.

Hope After
Harvey

I

f you are looking for a setting where you can continue to process your experience during Hurricane
Harvey and its aftermath,
please join us for Hope After Harvey: Restoring Your
Emotional and Spiritual
Homes. Led by Cathy Hein,
LCSW, this group provides
a safe place for adults to
share their stories about
the storm and process their
emotions. Join us March 22
at 6:30 p.m. in E225.
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T

hank you to those who participated in the
recent Family Ministry Survey. We received
wonderful feedback and we are addressing
those comments that involve our ministry
directly as well as communicating with other
leaders regarding suggestions that pertain to
their ministries.
To help families with some of the challenges of parenting, we are introducing a series
of Parent Seminars beginning in April 15 and
continuing quarterly during the year. The first
seminar will address technology and bullying.
Families overwhelmingly requested an
All-Family Retreat this year. All area retreat
Whitney Peper,
centers are booked for 2018, so we will plan an Director of Family Ministry
on-campus retreat this year and will work to
secure a date and off-campus location for the summer/early fall of 2019.
Parents also expressed a desire for Parent Bible Studies and for a Family
Bible Study parents and children can do together. We are working to meet
these requests over the next year. Our tentative plans are to start with a
summer Family Bible Prep Class, continue with a fall Parent Bible Study, and
have a Family Bible Study in the spring. These classes along with other Family Ministry events are designed to equip parents as the spiritual leaders of
their families, allow families to grow in faith together, and foster an environment where the whole family is deepening their relationship with Christ on
an individual basis and as a family.
I want to express our gratitude for your participation, feedback, and
comments. This ministry can only succeed if we are meeting the needs of
the families we are serving. While we might not be able to address every
item that was mentioned, please know each comment was received and is
being discussed by the Family Ministry Team as we seek to continue our mission to help each family leave a lasting legacy for generations to come.
If you did not receive the survey and would like to take it, please e-mail
me at wpeper@stpkaty.org and I will be happy to send it to you. If you have
any questions about St. Peter’s Family Ministry, please contact me.

Whitney

Learn about domestic infant adoption

T

he Adoption Support Group will discuss information on Domestic Infant
Adoption on March 19 at 6 p.m. in E225. We will have information on
agencies, cost, steps, and more. If you are interested in adoption or want to
learn more about the process, please join us. If you have questions, please
contact Whitney Peper at wpeper@stpkaty.org.

Courage: A worship service for all abilities

A

s St. Peter’s works to offer the grace of God to all people, we are excited to announce a new worship service: Courage. At St. Peter’s we
believe that all people deserve to hear the word of God and the message
of God’s unwavering love and faith, but acknowledge that there are people
who are unable to attend our existing worship services for various reasons.
This new interactive service is designed for all people, regardless of age,
background, or physical, cognitive, or emotional ability. It will
be a place to come worship
God through song, prayer, a
message, and Holy Communion
while experiencing the love of
God.
Our service has been designed using Matthew 14:24-29,
which is the story of Christ calling Peter out onto the water. It wasn’t because of Peter’s ability that he was able to leave the boat, but solely because Christ called him. Christ’s words to Peter in The Message version of
the Bible are “Courage, it’s me. Don’t be afraid.” It is because of Christ that
Peter was able to do the impossible. We know that if Christ calls us, Christ
will equip us, regardless of what we think we can do.
Courage begins on Sunday, April 8, at 5 p.m. in Asbury Hall. This service
is open to everyone, whether they attend St. Peter’s or not, and our goal
and mission to is to serve all the people of God just as they are. If you are
interested in receiving more information about Courage, are interested in
assisting with it, or would like to know ways you can support it, please contact Whitney Peper at wpeper@stpkaty.org.

Welcome to our new members
William and Janet Bridges
Kenneth Rooks and Christina Brooks

ST. PETER’S ATTENDANCE
March 4
Traditional Worship
8:30
203
9:45
187
11:00
333
The Element
9:45
57
11:00
90
SPLASH
56
West Campus
81
West Campus Students/Kids 30
TOTAL
1,037

March 11
Traditional Worship
8:30
9:45
11:00
The Element
9:45
11:00
SPLASH
West Campus
West Campus Students/Kids
Jamaica Mission Trip
TOTAL

135
155
308
43
80
39
56
22
21
859

In Our Prayers

PRAYERS
Jim Andrew, Marci Barnes, Jim
Basham, Richard Bolog, Dennis
Bowling, Gordon Buffington,
David Burrough, Nick Chancey,
Lorkeshia Davis, Jenifer Franklin,
Delores Gorski, Art Henderson,
Brian Jones, Oscar Jones, Ann
Kelly, Ralph Lovell, Maybelle
Mullen, Ann Nix, Mark Olson,
Bill Patrick, Kathy Powell, Virginia Reper, Fay Smith, Annabelle
Turner, Sharon Van Huss, Harvey
Westbrook, and Bill Wright.
JOY
To Danny and Kim Presson on
the birth of their daughter Julia
Grace.
SYMPATHY
To Rev. Richard Bauman and
family on the death of his
mother.
To Gwynetta Grant and family
on the death of her mother.
To Vickie Ladner and family on
the death of her mother.
To Scott Stanford and family on
the death of his father.
To Amy Voyles and family on the
death of her father.
PRAYERS
FOR OUR MILITARY
Chris Barnes, Tim and Alison
Batig, John Belsha, Will Brandt,
John Buck, Jonathan Burdette,
Sterling Burdette, Skyler Cook,
Austin Foster, Westley Freeze,
James Gilbert, Tyler J. Gorcie,
Dylan Greismeyer, Stinson Hamilton, Stephen Travis Harding,
Adam Higdon, Tyler Konrad,
Mike Linn, Blake Nunes, Cameron Nunes, Ryan O’Quinn, Melissa Ouellette, Matthew Platz,
Noah Platz, Shawn Platz, Hamilton Rencurrel, Jack Ritchie,
Don Rolleg, Ben Saunders,
Jacob Shinkle, John Simmons,
Justin Simon, Theo Speas, Jason
Steele, Kyle Taylor, William J.
Wafer III, and Jasen Wilson.
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Museum of Fine Arts Trip.
Agape and Miriam Circles
will be going to the Museum of Fine Arts, Houston,
on March 22. Anyone interested in carpooling should
meet in the east parking lot
at St. Peter’s at 9:30 a.m.
All are welcome to attend.
For information, contact
Marcia Churns at (281) 5786654 or Melissa Gargani at
(281) 578-7178.

Wednesday
Nights at
St. Peter’s
Potluck Dinner, 5:30–6:30
p.m., Lott Hall
Wednesday Night Bible
Study, 6:30 p.m., S205
Job Search Assistance, 6:30
p.m., S211
Authentic Manhood—33
The Series for Men, 6:30
p.m., S209
Fellowship for Moms, 6:30
p.m., S201
Rooted for Junior High,
6–8 p.m., Wesley Student
Center
IMPACT for children, 6:30
p.m., E224
KIDS JAM children’s choirs,
6:30 p.m., E221
Groups will not meet and
there will not be a potluck
dinnner on March 28. Join us
for Eggstravaganza.
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Easter Lilies

W

e are taking orders for Easter lilies to decorate the church on Easter
Sunday. The lilies, which are $10 each, are from the Brookwood Community, a residence for functionally disabled adults. Order forms are available at the Information Desk in the Lobby. Deadline is March 26.

Holy Days of Prayer

A

ll students in sixth through 12th grades and parents are invited to join us
for prayer and breakfast during Holy Week. We will meet in the Sanctuary Lobby from 6:30-7 a.m. March 26, 27, and 28.

Easter Eggstravaganza

C

hildren’s Ministry Easter Eggstravaganza is March 28, from 5–7 p.m. We
will have food trucks, face painting, and Family Stations of the Cross
coloring posters during the event. At 6 p.m. we will gather in the Sanctuary
to hear the Easter story and have a brief time of worship. At 6:20 p.m. we
will break into groups by age for Easter Egg hunts. Please bring your Easter
basket and join us for a night full of fun and fellowship.

Seder Meal

W

e will partner with the Tree of Life Messianic Congregation to host a
Seder on Good Friday, March 30, from 6:30–8:30 p.m. in Lott Hall. Childcare is available, but families are encouraged to attend together. Registration
is at stpkaty.org/events. For information, contact Whitney Peper at wpeper@
stpkaty.org.

Good Friday Taizè Service

T

aizé worship encourages singing prayers rather than speaking them. We
will borrow from the Taizé tradition and offer our prayers and meditations around the cross. Please worship with us on Good Friday, March 30, at
7 p.m. in the Sanctuary. You are welcome to sing or just listen and pray.

Parent Seminar addresses social media, bullying

R

aising children and teens can be filled with challenges and situations
that leave parents wondering if they have the right words or resources.
St. Peter’s Family Ministry is committed to helping parents become spiritual
leaders of their families and navigate these challenges during all the stages
of their children’s lives. As part of that commitment, we are offering quarterly Parent Seminars.
In our first seminar, on April 15 in Asbury Hall, we will discuss “Navigating Social Media and Technology” from 4 to 5 p.m. and “Bullying and Inclusiveness” from 5 to 6 p.m.
“Navigating Social Media and Technology” will focus on how to keep
your children safe online, how much technology is too much, and when
children should start using social media. “Bullying and Inclusiveness” will
help parents recognize the warning signs that their child is being bullied or
being the bully, explain how to approach the child’s school for support, and
demonstrate how to talk to children about being inclusive of all people.
The seminar is free, and childcare is provided on a first-come, firstserved basis. To register, go to stpkaty.org and click on Events. For more
information, please contact Whitney Peper at wpeper@stpkaty.org.

Summer Ministries registration information

S

ummers at St. Peter’s are packed with activities for children and families.
This year we will have Cooking With Friends, Vacation Bible School, Sunny Days, Theater Camp, T Bar M Camp, and Family Vacation Bible School for
you to choose from. Complete information will be available in the Children’s
Ministry area this Sunday, March 18. Registration for volunteers begins
March 19. For information, contact Alyssa Sandlin at asandlin@stpkaty.org.

Daily
Bible
Reading
March 19 – 25
MONDAY
Jeremiah 10:11-16

TUESDAY
1 Peter 2:4-10

WEDNESDAY
Isaiah 1:2-9

THURSDAY
Jeremiah 31:31-34

FRIDAY
Psalm 51:1-12

SATURDAY
Hebrews 5:5-10

SUNDAY
John 12:20-36

March 26 – April 1
MONDAY
Micah 7:18-20

TUESDAY
Romans 5:6-11

WEDNESDAY
Hosea 11:1-11

THURSDAY
Isaiah 50:4-9a

FRIDAY
Psalm 31:9-16

Alzheimer’s Support Group

T

he Alzheimer’s Support Group will meet March 19 at 1:30 p.m. in S209
for a time of caring and sharing. For more information, contact Beverly
Deerhake at (281) 372-8389.

SATURDAY
Philippians 2:5-11

SUNDAY
Mark 16:1-19

Please help with Harvey repairs

O

ur Disaster Recovery team is working with Holy Covenant UMC to help
people recover from the flooding. Our next workdays are March 22,
23, and 24 in the Bear Creek Village area. We need volunteers to help with
painting and hanging drywall. We also need help with canvassing the neighborhood to identify residents who need assistance.
To volunteer, e-mail fantyml@yahoo.com and specify the day(s) you are
available and what type of work you would like to do.
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S u nday
Worship
(Oct.
8 only)
8:30 a.m.

Traditional Worship
9:00 Holy
a.m.Communion
with
Combined Traditional, The
9:45 a.m.
Element, and West Campus
Traditional Worship
Worship in the Sanctuary
The Element
Contemporary
Worship
11:00 a.m.
Combined
Traditional,
The
Sunday School
for All Ages
Element, and West Campus
10:30 a.m.
Worship in the Sanctuary
St. Peter’s West Campus
at Cinco Ranch High School
Sunday School for ages 2
11:00
a.m.
to
5 only
at 9:00 a.m. and
Traditional Worship
11:00 a.m. 			
The Element
Contemporary
Worshipfor
The
Nursery is available
children younger than 2.
SPLASH Children’s Worship
Sunday School for Adults

St. Peter’s Events Calendar
Monday, March 19
1:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, March 21
5:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
Thursday, March 22
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Friday, March 23
6:00 p.m.
Sunday, March 25
9:45, 11:00 a.m.
3:00 p.m.
Wednesday, March 28
10:00 a.m.
5:00 p.m.
Thursday, March 29
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
Friday, March 30
7:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Sunday, April 1
Easter Sunday

Alzheimer’s Support Group
Adoption Support Group
Trustees
Missions Committee

S209
E225
Conference Room
Asbury West

Wednesday Night Fellowship
Wednesday Nights at St. Peter’s

Asbury Hall

Hope After Harvey Support Group E225
Finance Committee
Conference Room
Ladies’ Night
Lott Hall
Friday Night Friends

E221

“Seven Last Words”
Palm Sunday Coloring

Sanctuary
Asbury Hall

The Gathering
Eggstravaganze

Asbury Hall
Churchwide

Holy Thursday Service
The Way of the Cross

Sanctuary
Sanctuary

The Way of the Cross
Family Stations of the Cross
Seder Meal
Good Friday Taizé Service

Sanctuary
Asbury Hall
Lott Hall
Sanctuary

Detailed weekly calendars of St. Peter’s events are available on our website.

Life Groups build
relationships

O

ur spring Life Group session begins the week of
April 8. Life Groups are groups
of eight to 14 people meeting
once a week to build relationships with other believers and
study the Word of God.
If you are interested in joining a Life Group, please complete a blue Life Group Signup
Form at the Information Desk
in the Lobby and place it in the
basket. If you have questions,
please contact Holly Couch, our
Life Group Coordinator, at HollyCouch2010@gmail.com.

